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You Are Closer Than You Think.
13th September 2020
PSALM 5: For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous. With favour you will surround him as with a shield.

2020 is perfect vision: Fear Not. The Lord will perfect all that concerns you and me in Jesus Mighty name. Amen
September to remember.
We are in the month of
fruitfulness.
I decree that you will be
fruitful in all your ways, in
Jesus Mighty Name. Amen.

*TODAY S WORD*

The only bird that dares to peck an "Eagle" is the raven.
It sits on the eagle's back and bites its neck.
However, the eagle does not respond or fight with the raven;
It does not spend time or energy with the raven.
It just opens its wings and begins to fly higher in the sky.
The higher the flight, the harder it is for the raven to breathe
And then the raven falls due to lack of oxygen.
Stop wasting time with the ravens. Just take them to your
height and they will fade away.
The enemy may sit behind your back and bite your neck...
"But note that 'The race is not to the swift,
Nor the battle to the strong
Nor bread to the wise,
Nor riches to men of skill,
But time and chance happen to them all."
May the Lord take you to a height where it becomes difficult
for the enemies to perch and peck on you in Jesus name Amen.

Hannah sought Samuel with tears but,
Mary received Jesus without prayer!
King Saul went to battle with armour
but David went with just a sling and
won greatly.
From now on, God will give you easily,
what others are seeking with tears.
He will open great and effectual doors
for you and your family without a
knock in Jesus mighty name Amen.
May the Lord God Almighty separate
your life and mine from failure,
hardship, poverty, backwardness,
stagnancy, lack and diseases in Jesus
mighty name.

Beauty is not a guarantee to marriage. Falling sick does not mean you are about
to die. Getting rich is not the definition of prosperity. Building a nice house is
not enjoying luxury. Sleeping on an expensive bed does not bring you sound
sleep. Driving a new car is not a guarantee that you going to reach where you
are going. Wearing best clothes does not mean they are fitting you. Owning a
family doctor does not guarantee permanent health. Being highly educated is
not a sign of wisdom. Marrying a rich guy does not guarantee happy marriage.
Winning an argument does not mean that you are correct. Whatever is done
without the merit of Heaven is fake and temporal. He who builds without God is
building for nothing; and he who watches over a city without God, watches in
vain. Not everything is possible with men, yet everything is possible with God.
Involve God in everything you do.

CARTOON

THE SERVICE GIFTS II

MEMORY VERSE:

Text: Numbers 18:1-7

Therefore, ou and our sons with ou shall attend to our priesthood for ever thing
at the altar and behind the veil; and you shall serve. I give your priesthood to you as a gift for service, but
the outsider who comes near shall be put to death. Numbers 18:7 NKJV,

INTRODUCTION: How does the service gift functions? This and other headings are what we shall look to
examine today.

LESSON
1. HOW THE SERVICE GIFTS FUNCTION
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

According to the proportion of faith. Roman 12:6
Every joint supplying, according to the ability given. Eph. 4:16.
In truth and love relationship. Eph. 4:15
Speaking as the oracles of God. I Pet. 4:10-11
In honour, preferring one another. Rom. 12:6-16

2. TWO CATEGORIES OF SERVICE GIFTS
a.

Speaking Gifts
i.
Prophecy
ii.
Teaching
iii.
Exhortation
iv.
Ruling. Heb. 3:7:17
b. Serving Gifts
i.
Service (Ministering)
ii.
Giving
iii.
Showing of mercy
iv.
Ruling. I Thess. 5:12-13
v.
Help
vi.
Government (Administration). I Cor. 12:28

3. DEFINITION, PURPOSE AND OPERATION OF EACH SERVICE GIFT (Rom. 12:6-8)
4. THE SERVING GIFTS
a. ADMINISTRATION
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.
v.

This gift is also known as the Service Gift of Government. I Cor. 12:28.
It is a gift that enables some to provide leadership and guidance in matters of
organization and administration.
The administration gift serves by recognizing and coordinating the abilities and gifts
of other members of the group, institution or the church.
The administrator organizes, administers and plans things well by putting things in
their rightful shape, sizes and positions.
They are known as the organizing secretary in some places.

b. SHOWING OF MERCY
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

It enables one to sense in others a wide range of emotions, empathy and provide a
supportive ministry of CARING. Rom. 12:8
It transcends both natural human sympathy and natural Christian concern.
The person who has this gift will exhibit these attitudes, kindness, endurance,
forbearance, longsuffering and caring.
This gift must be used with cheerfulness. Rom. 12:8

CLASS DISCUSSION
1.
2.
3.
4.

How do the service gifts function?
Service gifts are divided into how many categories? Mention them and the gifts under them.
Explain the serving gift of administration (government).
Define the service gift of showing mercy.

CONCLUSION: Today, we have been able to see how the service gifts function, the two categories of
service gifts which are speaking and serving gifts. Likewise, we started to define each service gift beginning
from the category of serving gift with serving gift of administration or government being defined. We shall
continue with others in the subsequent lessons.

As we go into a new week, may the Lord calm for us every storm assigned to ravage us and silence every voice of the
wicked against us in the mighty name of Jesus. From this very day, every hand that is lifted to strike you will wither,
every tongue that is lifted to condemn you will go dumb, every leg that is running to harm you will be twisted. GOD
the helper of the helpless will help you in all areas of your life. HE will increase your Joy, mercy, grace and peace to
the full. HE will keep all evils, sickness, diseases and plaques away from you and your family. Everyone planning to
harm you will never understand the power that is fighting for you. Every treasures for you in this month shall be
released to you now. In Jesus Mighty Name. May your life become fearsome in attack in Jesus Name. I wish a period
of jubilation for you in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ. Happy Sunday

2020 is perfect vision. May our sight focus on the Lord and living
according to His perfect vision for us.
COURAGE IN THE LONELY HOUR

Today’s passage is about a painful time in Paul’s life. He sat in a prison cell, knowing that death
was coming. After devoting his last years to teaching others and sharing Christ, he now was
alone during his trial and imprisonment. Loneliness must have felt overwhelming. But he met the
suffering with courage. What gave him the strength to endure?
For the apostle, Christ’s presence offered comfort and motivated him to persevere. He knew
God was right there with him in the current moment, and he could also look back on previous
situations when the Lord had clearly intervened. Years earlier, for instance, Paul had seen a
vision telling him not to fear during a storm at sea. And though the ship ran aground, all of the
men survived (Acts 27:14-44).
For those of us who know Jesus Christ as Saviour, strength is readily
available in His presence. Our heavenly Father promises that He will
never abandon His children—even when everyone else has walked away.
If your circumstances leave you feeling lonely, call to mind times when God was evident to you
and unmistakably revealed His hand in your life. Then read His Word so the truth of His presence
can comfort and encourage you. As a believer, you are truly never alone.

Birthdays

Nail Johnson
Tony Odusami
Dasia Bonsu
Justin Bonsu
Olasanmi Olaniyan

7th Sept.
12th Sept
19th Sept
20th Sept
27th Sept.

Wedding Anniversaries:
NIL

If your name is not included and your
birthday or wedding anniversary is soon, see
the pastor.
When you call me, and come and
pray to me, I will listen to
you.
When you look for me, you will
find me. Yes, when you seek me
with all your heart, I will let
you find me and I will change
your lot.

When you carry a kingly anointing,
demons will just fall in your presence.
End of story. We give too much power
to the imposter who boasts about
having power. Use what God has
given you. Rise up and command your
day!

An amazing paraphrase of Job 1, by Anton Van Reenen
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and year out, every Sunday morning, all over the world. From the time the sun rises in the east until the sun sets in the west,
M Na e e
ed, e a a e a
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e
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c
e a e
built beautiful church buildings, and filled it with amazing technology? Have you not blessed them with all manner of talents
that they bring together in these beautiful churches they built and worship you with beautiful music that appeals to their
e e ? B
you stretch out your hand, and take all that from them, strike them down with a plague or even just the fear
of a plague, they will go quiet and worship you no more. This wave of worship, running from the east of the earth to the west,
every Sunday morning and evening, will stop, and all will go quiet. Who will worship you then? Who will still make Your Name
ea ? And the Lo d a d
Sa a , T e a e
a d.
So, Satan unleashed a deadly virus upon the earth, and soon churches closed all over the world. Everyone, Christians and
Gentiles hunkered down in their homes, and everything went quiet and Satan was standing there, watching, and waiting. All
the angels were standing in heaven, watching, and waiting. God was standing there, watching, waiting, as a great silence fell
over all the heavens and all the earth. S dde
e a e ca ed
; L e ! A
e ca ed
; I ea
,
c
e Ea . I a
a
, a c ed
e, ca e e
d
a a be
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e,
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ee
Slowly, from all directions on the earth, the sound of instruments and voices could be heard, louder and louder, until it
became a symphony of worship, rising up to heaven. A cacophony of song, praising God, declaring His greatness, thanking
Him for His grace, His mercy, His forgiveness. Songs of dedication and declaration, songs of encouragement, songs filled with
the joy and peace that can only come from God, sung by thousands of men and women, young and old, wherever they were,
accompanied by whatever means they had.
A dG d
ed
Sa a a d a d; D d
ce, da
F da , b M e ple, having been freed from all the business
that filled their lives, worship Me every day of the week, for they still know that "I Am!" The wave of worship that runs from
Sunrise in the East until Sunset in the West now circles the earth, every day, as the ea
c ce
e
.
A da
ea e e d
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! And Satan turned and walked away, defeated as he has been since the day of Calvary.
I want to encourage you today, in this unprecedented time in the history of man, to not let your voice go quiet. To not pack
your instrument away. All of creation and all of heaven is standing still right at this moment, waiting, watching. Now is the
time to make your voice heard throughout the heavens, now is the time to pour out your heart before God.
Our churches might be empty. Our musical instruments silent. Our high tech gadgets useless, but it cannot compare to the
instrument God gave you, your VOICE to worship Him. He is not looking for the crowds, just an audience of one. Seek Him in
this time. Draw near to Him through worship. If you have never done this before, discover the beauty and blessings that come
with intimate, personal worship of God. Your intimate worship of God is all heaven desires to hear! Satan tried to shut us up,
but he just released a whole new sound and wave of worship of the church! A church called "YOU"
Brethren, Let the Worship Go On. In Christ Alone Our Hope Is Found...

A Deadly Frozen Night (A True Story)

There was a Jewish man named Yankel, who had a bakery, in a town, Crown Heights, Germany. He always said, "You know why
I a e da ?" He said "I was a kid, just a teenager at the time in Germany. Nazis were killing Jews with no mercy. We were
on the train being taken to Auschwitz by Nazis. Night came and it was deathly cold in that compartment. The Germans left us
on the side of the tracks overnight, sometimes for days, without any food. There were no blankets to keep us warm. Snow was
falling everywhere. Cold winds were hitting our cheeks, every second. We were hundreds of people in that terribly cold night.
No food. No water. No shelter. No blankets "."The blood in our bodies started freezing. It was becoming ice.
Beside me, there was a beloved elderly Jewish man from my hometown. He was shivering from head to toe, and looked
terrible. So I wrapped my arms around him to warm him up. I hugged him tightly to give him some heat. I rubbed his arms, his
legs, his face, his neck. I begged him to try to be alive. I encouraged him. All night long, I kept this man warm this way.
I a
ed, a d ee
c d
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and hours went by. Finally, morning came and the sun began to shine. I looked around to see the other people. To my horror,
all I could see were frozen bodies. All I could hear was deathly silence. Nobody else in that cabin was alive. That freezing night
killed them all. They died from the cold. Only two people survived: the old man and me. The old man survived because I kept
him warm; and I survived because I was warming him.
May I tell you the secret to survival in this world? W e
a
e e
e
ea ,
e a
a
e . When
you support, encourage and inspire others, then you will discover support, encouragement and inspiration in your own life as
well. My friends that is the secret to a happy life."

Why God Created The Disabled And The Poor- 2

Je

Ch i i

L d f All

What does it mean to me that Jesus is now "Lord
of all"?
As a believer in Jesus Christ, what does this
mean to me? It means four things:

I have a Saviour in Heaven.

Helping the Poor
Christians are commanded to help one another but we are
also called to help those who are less fortunate than we are.
Proverbs 21:13 is among the most powerful calls from God to
help those who are hungry because If a man h
hi ea
to the cry of the poor, he too will cry out and not be
an e ed.
First John 3:17 states that, If an one ha ma e ial
possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity on
him, how can the love of God be in him?
Job wrote, I e c ed he poo
ho c ied fo help, and he
fa he le
ho had none o a i hem (Job 29:12).
God asked, I i no o ha e o food i h he h ng and
to provide the poor wanderer with shelter when you see the
naked, to clothe them, and not to turn away from your own
fle h and blood (I aiah 58:7)?
We also need to Speak p fo ho e ho canno peak fo
themselves, for the rights of all who are destitute. Speak up
and judge fairly; defend the rights of the poor and needy
(Prov 31:8-9). In fact, The igh eo ca e abo j ice fo
he poo , b
he icked ha e no ch conce n (P o 29:7).

A young man was very anxious about his
salvation. He said to the Christian lady who was
helping him, "I will pray to Jesus on the cross."
The lady said, "But He is not there now."
When the young man realized that Jesus was
now "Lord of all" in Heaven, it made a great
change in his life.
When we realize this, it will make a great change
in our lives too.

Jesus Christ is now "Lord of all."

Christians are in on a great secret that the world
knows nothing about. What is it?
It is this: Jesus Christ is rejected in this world,
but He has been exalted to the highest place in
Heaven. He is "Lord of all."

The world is only a Trial
According to Him the world is only a trial. If we all are
created identically how could we identify ourselves? How do
we get our daily needs to lead our live? So people have to be
in different forms and stages and to perform different duties
and works to fulfil the requirements of all human.

Jesus Christ is with me always.

H
d
poor?

in earth. Go therefore, and teach all na i n and, lo, I
am with you al a
" (Matthew 28:18-20).

e d cha i

ge G d

nea ne , if he e i n

If He didn c ea e
i h h nge and hi , he en i e
ld
would be in a state of stand still. No one moves. It is the urge
of hunger and thirst only made us to move to find our needs
to fill our stomach and made the world in motion. If there is
n e al ge he e
n be a ingle c ea i n e ce
he
direct creation of the God. Only the Adam and Eve exist.
If we lead a life instructed and expected by the God we will
be sent to the heaven and others to the hell.
This is called trial and needs reward or punishment.
We know a trial version is in a stage of changing process and
is not permanent but to test practically the maximum usage
or output of a product, to decide whether we launch/buy it
or not.
God judges our o ld life as our trial period and gives us
accordingly. Then the original life begins, which is in the
hereafter.

Jesus said, "All power is given unto Me in heaven and

The Bible says that we are to be content with
what we have in this life. We have Jesus, and He
has said, " I will never leave you, nor forsake
you" (Hebrews 13:5).

Jesus loves me and He is for me.

Jesus Christ loves His believers! He will always
love us. Even when we fail the Lord, He still loves
us.
If Jesus is your Saviour, you can say, "I have a
Saviour in Heaven, and He loves me with all His
heart, no matter how many times I may fail
Him."
Jesus Christ is for His believers! He is in
Heaven at this very moment, seated at the right
hand of God, and He is for us—His believers!

LIFE
A woman died recently. She was a widow. She also had no child. She died in her late 50s. She has been buried.
When the family went to clean her property, they were amazed. She was a hoarder. The type you watch on American and
British reality shows. She had stuffs filling her apartment.
Piles of new materials.
Piles of expired food products.
Piles of gifts and souvenirs dating 10 years.
6 television sets.
5 new freezers.
4 new generating sets.
New gas cookers.
Kerosene stoves of the 80s.
All new.
Expired vegetable oil.
Decaying bags of rice.
And so forth.
There was no sitting space in a 4 bedroom apartment. Littered with junk. Plenty of stuff was thrown away. Many shared
by family members who had no clue on how she lived. I am certain she has a decent amount in the bank. She was
prudent. Almost much too prudent. Bordering on...
Ma
a e e e . We ca
ea a
a ed
eed. We e
at might be useful to another. We
have clothes in wardrobes all over. We hoard everything we own. Lace of 92, headtie or hats of 88. Many even hoard love
and praise. They hoard affection. No one is deserving of love. No one is deserving of help. When they lose one they love,
they cry, because they hoarded words of affection and more.
Life is meant to be lived. That we will die is certain. The uncertainty is when and how. The wise one lives every day as the
last. This is not to be read as encouraging wastage. Or failing to save for tomorrow. Empty your barns regularly to the
needy so you also can have new.
At the end, the only thing you take with you, is how well you impacted the lives of others and your relationship with God,
Nourish that..........

An elderly man went to a hospital for his routine medical check-up. When his Blood Pressure was taken, it was 120/80.*
The doctor on duty who was awestruck picked up the result and looked at it over and over again for about 10 minutes,
a d aid, Si , hi i
be ie ab e! Y ha e a i c edib e BP. D e i ea
d
g h
gh a
e a a ?
Wha
he ec e ?
The a
i ed a d aid, This ha bee
c eag e
e i
e i e. I ha e a a
d he ha i a a gif
from God, which is correct in actual sense. But let me tell you what has been making that gift work.
I ca
ai
he ec e , he d c
i e jec ed.
Whe I a
g,
fa he a gh e ha if I a
e c e ega i e S, I
e b ace
i i e S.
The doctor who was eager to know those S interrupted him again. What are the negative and positive S, Sir?
The ega i e S i c de : e , ic e ,
, ffe i g, e c. M dad aid, if I c d a age e , I
ha e
much health challenge. I later discovered he was telling me the truth as I embraced his two positive S. The man paused.
Ih e
b e , Si ? The d c
a ed. N
b e , d c . I e e be ed
g i
dad f a b e ed e
. He
was a great man, doctor.
The
i i e S includes: Smile and Silence. Smile can solve problem and Silence can avoid problems. To achieve this,
you must: Se ec he igh e e
a e ih
i
j
e f ife a a i e a d a e
ife ee e .
O dei , ch e he A igh G d. The eaf er, if you fail to achieve your dreams, change your ways, not your God.
The trees change their leaves and not their roots.
S
i g sideways when you are emotionally distracted. You will never reach your destination if you stop and throw
stones at every dog that barks.
Sa i g f e e h d
.E e
he ha e ee
a i g
a e he i a i beca e
can't swim. If you like, dance on the water, they will accuse you of raising dust.
Sa
i e a ie ife; i d
r own business; and work with your own hands.
S cia c ea i e i a
e. Ne e
e e i h a ig. Beca e b h f
i ge di
a d he ig i e j i .
S ,
i g a he e, I a a S i e a d ee Si e . Tha
he ec e !
WOW! I
e tire life I have never met a man like you. I want to see more of you. Now I know that greater lessons are
learnt outside the classroom, the doctor concluded. Do have a great journey in life of peace gentility harmony and love.

Stay blessed.

CARTOON
Coffee never knew it will taste nice and
sweet, before it met sugar and milk.
We are good as individuals but become
better when we blend with the right
people.
The world is full of nice people,
If you can't find one, be one.
The richest wealth is wisdom.
The strongest weapon is patience.
The best security is faith.
The greatest tonic is laughter, and the
greatest force is love.
The surest assurance is hope in God.
And he
ce f
e g hi
The joy of the Lord.
Surprisingly all are free.
I pray today, the light of God shall be with
you in every path you follow.
You shall be empowered to foresee and
fulfil every beautiful plans that God has
for you in Jesus Mighty Name.
Mercy of God shall go forth, speak for and
increase you on every side in Jesus Mighty
Name.
Remember, Happiness is a choice.
Though, things in life make it difficult
But at the end of the day,
You control your own happiness.
I pray that the Joy of the Lord shall be
permanent in your life from today,
In the Mighty Name of Jesus.

prayer points
1. I take authority over every
principality and power assigned
against my life.
2. I nullify every threat and
intimidation of the enemy against my
life and the lives of my children.
3. I prevail over everything that is
not of God in my work or home in the
Name of Jesus.
4. I shall excel and be at the top in all
I do from now in Jesus' Name.
5. Every unseen battles shall be
shattered now, by fire, by force.
6. I expect unusual favour and
greatness for the rest of this year in
Jesus' Name.
7. Any power ordained to pull me
down, go to the pit by fire.
8. Every problem causing
sleeplessness and unrest, come to an
end today in Jesus' Name.

At a wedding ceremony the pastor asked if there was anyone
who had any reason why the marriage shouldn't go on; it was
time to stand up and speak, or forever let them hold their
peace. The moment of utter silence was interrupted by a
young beautiful woman carrying a child. She started slowly
walking toward the pastor. Everything quickly turned to
chaos. The bride slapped the groom. The groom's mother
fainted. The bridal trail scooted towards the door. The
groom's men huddled together like a bereaved flock,
wondering how best to help save the situation.
The pastor asked the woman, "Can you tell us why you came
forward? What do you have to say?"
The woman replied, "I can't hear from the back.
LESSON: Hold judgment until you've had all the facts.
However, many times we fire the shots too quickly and
beautiful relationships are ruined.

LA GH ER

HE BE

This week, all Angels of help shall
rise up and work for you. You will
receive divine assistance that will
take you to your glorious throne
in life.
The Lord will answer you and
open a new chapter in your life.
His name shall protect you and
your family.
God will send you help from the
sanctuary and grant you support
from Zion.
The Lord will give you the desire
of your heart and make all your
plans succeed, in Jesus mighty
name.

